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back checks came thick and
fast.  By thick - I mean the way
the Front Running Bastards
(not necessarily recognised
by their position on the Hash)
either getting to the (to them)
obvious back check, calling
check (without encouraging
their FRB mates to come and
have a look) and wandering
off silently “desperate” to be
in the front again. The rest of
the pack pull up hundreds of
yards prior to the check,
nobody knows what’s going
on, no “Check” being called -
how could anyone? They
haven’t seen it!

Come on folks, the hare is
trying to keep the pack
together, give the FRBs a
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good run, the middle hashers
a good hash and the back
markers the possibility to get
back to the pub before
Tuesday! Go to the bloody
check - don’t try and second
guess the Hare - let the middle
rank do that to keep their run
short.  Naaah I’m alright Jack
- pull up the ladder!

J Arthur - “Teq the next
farmer has asked that we cut
the horn by his horses - he
has had trouble before, I’ll tell
you where!” - OK I say.

We get to the farm, the
pillock has sabotaged two
checks and yards of trail - he
failed on the trees! We all mill
around even longer in the
confusion, Bounder, who

reportedly “Knows nothing”
is out there somewhere.  Hare
Eater (I won’t mention Velcro
as she has had a sense of
humour failure) has overshot
the second destroyed check
and is insisting “On to Check”
in the middle of a completely
untrailed field. Well it is ON
but to trail, up and right (I
think) “Someone called
check!” she says, “Unusual” I
say, and off we go again,
“Wish you had bugled after
all” says J Art!

The absolutely best bit of
the run was where the flour
went to the right and up on a
smaller trail (bit obvious - lot
of flour!) Gibber could have
sworn he saw a figure
disappearing straight on BUT
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Date 04-May-08

Hare J Arthur

Venue Winterfold

On On William IV

Would my GPS lock in the
car park - NO! My watch said
10:59, the bloody GPS 8:40
(1938) and FRB was off like a
whippet - a good minute early!
Mind you that had absolutely
no effect on the usual
suspects: Balls Breaker (OK
Sabrina if you insist FRB!),
Hairy Buns, Atalanta and
(topping the late arrivals at
11:40) Herr Flick and Do You!

The country was great, the
weather was great, and so far,
the trail was great—the calling
was crap! All sorts of folks
doing their stuff “Are you
ON?” - “what part of “On-ON
- toot - bloody - toot” are you
having trouble with?”

Not sure of the order, but the

follows me 1 or 2 hundred
yards to the - you’ve guessed
- BACK check - Brilliant! Lots
of moaning and swearing
never to follow me again - he
he, but at least we know where
the FRBs have gone - straight
on!

Having done all this
buggering around I, as Gibber
seems insistent on turning it
into a short cut, am alone and
well behind the knitting circle
- yes the Hare HAS managed
to keep the pack together, and
it is not long to the On-INN.

A sprinter Hasher from
Barnes, (complete with
haversack) and Sexy Beast’s
new young lady are feted,
Gibber is “Hashy Birthday’d”
and J Arthur is cheered for his

offering.
The Vicar of Didley (squat)

makes her appearance and not
only tells jokes about our
esteemed GMness BUT blabs
the news of his short spell in
the nick after the officials’
dinner! He contests that he
wasn’t picked up on the A3
but Hampton Caught - as if
that makes it better!

Current and ex-Hash Cash
are given down-downs in
recognition of expertise at
hiding their mis-
appropriations, and Blue Suit -
well, “ why not”

OnOn
Teq
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1727 18-May Puffer and Bumble Peaslake

1728 25-May Swish

1729 01-Jun Desperate Dan Abinger

1730 08-Jun Doug Tub & Mrs
Robinson

1731 15-Jun Strumpet, Ear Trumpet

Run 1726

Date 11-May-08

Hare T-Total

Venue Park Gate

On On Surrey Oaks RH5 5DG

SSA/OS   new 158 C4/  TQ204,435

Scribe Balls Breaker

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From the Dorking "cock" roundabout head South down A24
towards Worthing. After 0.8 miles take left (Chart Lane) to
Blackbrook. Go straight down here for around 4 miles to T-
junction. Turn left into Parkgate Road and pub is on left after
around 1 mile. Park neatly at back of car park.

30 MAY-1 JUN —- Belgian Nash Hash 2008—- Mons Belgium
www.e-tron.be/bmph3/bnh2k8.htm

29 JUNE— SH3 Family Picnic Run  Hare: T-Total

03-06 OCT — Vineyard Hash.   Atalanta is taking names!
Chase her!   Libourne area Bordeaux

8 JUNE—Round the Harbors Charity Bike Ride
For the British Heart Foundation.  “ The ride is brill!” says Teq. We
are starting from Hayling Island/Havant, stopping in “a number of
pubs” and ending back at  Lo-Profile and First-On’s caravan for a
B-B-Q - -about 30 miles.  Lo-Profile has some registration forms
BUT for you CyberHashers sign up on line:

http://www.bhf.org.uk/get_involved/take_part_in_our_events/                                                                                                                    
event_display.aspx?e=3103                                                   

SH3 Hasher in Danger?
Fifteen restaurateurs face criminal charges after food inspectors
were served dormouse stew and braised dormice in wine and
red pepper sauce. Andrea Brutti, of the Italian Society for the
Protection of Animals, said that illegal hunting of dormice was
rife in Calabria and that 20,000 of them were consumed a year in
the Catanzaro area alone. “Demand is now so high that the edi-
ble dormouse is becoming an endangered species,” he said. He
added that the illegal trade was linked to the ’Ndrangheta, the
Calabrian Mafia, and that the woodland habitat of dormice was at
risk from forestfires and development.  Connoisseurs of the edi-
ble dormouse say that it has a strong smell and is for strong
stomachs only.

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

—————————————
• Some people's noses and feet are built backwards: their
feet smell and their noses run.
• In democracy its your vote that counts. In feudalism its
your count that votes.

Christmas Party “Hotel Fire” rebate soon to be available
from Greenpeace - See her if you are eligible.


